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8 x Burglary other than dwelling 

3 x Attempted burglary 
2 x Criminal damage 
1 x Theft from motor vehicle 

6 x Other reported theft 
1 x First harassment 

5 x Assault on Police 
2 x Public order offences 
2 x Illegal possession of controlled drug 

1 x Sexual offence 
1 x Wildlife & countryside offence 

1 x Criminal damage to motor vehicle 
1 x Attempted theft 
1 x Unauthorised use / theft of data 

12 x Violence against the person 
1 x Passing forged note (fraud) 

1 x Making off without Payment 
 
 

The parish of Gt Witchingham has recorded 49 crimes for the last 12 months compared to 39 
recorded crimes during the period of 01/04/2016 to 31/03/2017. 

 
There has been a total increase of 10 crimes reported to the police in the past 12 months.  

 
 
I would like to advertise to councillors and parishioners that the next Reepham Safer 

Neighbourhood Team, Safer Neighbourhood Action Panel (SNAP) Meeting will be taking place on 
Wednesday 25th July at 7pm at Bircham Centre Market Place Reepham NR10 4JJ.If you have 

an issue or concern where you live, tell the police and their partners at the next priority setting-
meeting.  All members of the public are welcome to attend. 
 

 
PC1143 Devlin 

Reepham Safer Neighbourhood Team 
                                         Follow Broadland Police on Facebook & Twitter 
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Charity Report 

 

The Charity was formed in 1811 by the provision of land under the Act of Enclosure and has provided residents of 

Great Witchingham, who are in need, hardship or distress, with charitable benefit in one form or another. Since 

that time, benefit has taken the form of a winter fuel payment in money or kind and applications for benefit are 

sought from September onwards.  Charitable benefit is not limited to this period as need, hardship and distress has 

no such calendar boundaries.  The Trustees will consider any written request for relief at any time. 

 

Income is derived from the Charity’s land, which is vested in The Charity Commission and governed by the 

Trustees.  Contrary to popular belief, the land is private.  Access to Charity land is, and has always been, by 

permission of the Trustees.  Presently and for the foreseeable future, granting of that permission, by way of an 

annual permit, is delegated by a Management Agreement issued to the Fishery Manager. 

 

Once the core aim of the Charity has been satisfied, The Charity Commission permits the Trustees to grant aid to 

groups or individuals in the Great Witchingham to satisfy a particular need, which may exist in the Parish. 

The Charity is not permitted to relieve rates, taxes, or any other public funds but may supplement relief provided 

by public funds.  The Charity is also not permitted to commit to repeating or renewing benefit granted on any 

occasion.  The Trustees will consider all individual applications upon their merit. 

 

The Trustees were pleased to make payments for winter fuel to 46 eligible applicants totalling £12,925.  

The sum of £200 was donated to Great Witchingham Luncheon Club enabling them to provide a free Christmas 

meal. 

A further £1982 was donated to fund the provision of new tables and chairs for Great Witchingham Village Hall. 

 

This financial year gave rise to a net income from the sale of fishing permits of £20,142, from which a 20% share 

has been paid to Great Witchingham Church Lands Charity. The Charity also holds a permanent endowment in the 

form of COIF shares, which provides an income of approximately £1750 p.a. 

 

Once again it has been necessary to carry out some unplanned site maintenance due to storm damage this year, but 

we are pleased to report that with the continued popularity of our fishery, the membership waiting list is again 

long and subject to the forces of nature, future income is assured.  The Charity maintains contingency funds to 

withstand a prolonged loss of income without detriment to the benefit to those people and organisations we serve. 

Funds could also be made available to mitigate the cost of a natural disaster affecting parishioners. 

 

The work of our Fishery Manager continues to be invaluable to the Trustees, managing both the land and the 

fishery in accordance with the Trustees rules and wishes and in a wholly professional manner. 

 

The value of our COIF investment shares has improved slightly over the last twelve months and dividend yield 

remains very much at a premium compared to ordinary investments.  

 

The Trustees would like to thank all the people who give their time freely, particularly those who act as volunteer 

Bailiffs, without whose contributions the benefits that our charity is able to offer would be greatly reduced.  

 

We look forward to another excellent year, which we very much hope will allow us to continue and indeed 

improve upon our good work in the Parish. 

 

Our thanks to Clare Morton, Chair of Weston Longville Parish Council, for kindly carrying out the annual audit of 

our accounts.  A copy of the Charity’s audited accounts, as presented to The Charity Commissioners, is appended. 
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Fishery Report 

 

The fishery at Great Witchingham provides the Charity’s main source of income for the distribution of benefit. 

 

2017-18 saw some stunning fishing at Charity Lakes, which is arguably now one of the best syndicate fisheries 

of its type for big carp in Norfolk. Again, an unprecedented number of thirty pound plus fish were caught from 

the Main Lake, including a stunning 40lb plus common carp one of only a few to be found in this region along 

with a few very large fish from the Tench Lake. It is however large or small the quality of the fishing that has 

stood out and is what brings our members back season after season. 

 

Topping the list of catches from the Main Lake has been as mentioned the capture of the 40lb plus common 

carp, this superb fish is a true specimen and one that has certainly excited our members and with several other 

fish all over thirty pounds, the main lake stands out as the must fish lake for big carp in Norfolk. The Tench 

lake itself is also a stunning big fish water this year with not only the huge catches of Tench it is well known 

for, but with at least thirty different carp including a Mirror carp of over 38lbs, and another stunning fish over 

37lbs. 

 

The quality of the fishing is improving year on year, especially with the large Carp as mentioned, but the 

fishery still lives up to its traditional mixed species pedigree with large Bream reported well into double figures 

and several huge Tench in double figures. With large catches of smaller fish, the fishery has something for 

everyone and an enjoyable days fishing can be enjoyed whether our members wish to come to catch a fish of a 

life time or just enjoy the peace and quiet of the countryside.  We will continue with our long-term stocking 

policy which will benefit future generations of anglers. 

 

Charity Lakes has continued to grow in stature and prominence as a top class fishery over the last few years. 

We will continue to develop the fishery to provide an excellent outdoor experience and most importantly, meet 

the aims and needs of the Charity in supporting the community and many local families who benefit from the 

charitable donations, which the fishery income provides. 

 

The fishery is in fantastic condition due to the efforts of the volunteer bailiff team. Regular maintenance is 

always carried out and litter is minimal. We completed several projects over the winter months to improve the 

fishery and make it safe for all our members to enjoy. This winter we also installed a much-awaited addition to 

our predator protection fence which will provide the necessary protection for our stocking investment over 

many years to come and maintain the quality of the fishing our members have come to enjoy.  

 

The Trustees’ focus remains to develop Charity Lakes as a top quality, mixed species fishery to achieve a 

balance that caters for all anglers, in a safe, secure and clean environment. The Trustees intent is that by doing 

so, the fishery will rank amongst the most sought after in the country. In turn, this will ensure that the Charity 

will have a long future in its core provision of local welfare and allow the opportunity to expand further to 

assist the wider community. We hope our patrons will continue to support us in this goal. 

 

 

Part of the fishery is owned by Great Witchingham Church Lands Charity. Our charity administers the fishery as a 

whole and by standing agreement, passes 20% of the net income from fishing each year, to the Church Lands 

Charity Trustees for the upkeep of St Mary’s Church. 

 

 

Mark Pead 

Chair of Trustees 





ANNUAL REPORT of Trustees of GT WITCHINGHAM VILLAGE HALL  – Year end 2017  

Village Hall, Grants & Donations 

In the past year, the Trustees made further additions to the Village Hall including improvements to 

the Stage facilities, and in the Kitchen and Bar areas.  The funding for this was raised from a 

combination of grant donations and our own surplus funds, and we express our thanks to all 

organisations and individuals who have provided funds to the Village Hall. Those funds were 

supplemented by money from all our hire activities and fund raising events, and totals are as follows.  

Financial summary: 

 Income total: approximately £23,000 

 Expenditure: approximately £12,000 

 Surplus total:  therefore around £11,000 

Activities 

We continued to have a good variety of hall users some who have been with us from the opening 

year such as the Street Dance for children, or the Ballroom and Latin Dancing for adults, Craft and 

Chatter, Book Club, Bingo and other new Hirers who have started Classes or held parties / wedding.  

The Community Hub continued to run events, in particular the regular Tuesday Coffee mornings, and 

the ever popular Quiz and Food evenings which are very well attended. Both the Hive Youth Club 

and the Ladybirds group continue to grow in numbers and in the wide variety of events being held. 

Another notable success has been the monthly Luncheon Club which is good value for money and a 

real benefit to the Community.   Our thanks go to all who attend and also to those volunteers who 

organise and assist in the planning and running of these important activities. A full list can be found 

in the parish magazine and on our Village Hall Noticeboard.  


